


Brace yourself for a motherlode 
of excitement, fellow gamer. 

You've just struck gold. u.s. Gold. A series of 
fun-hungry games designed to put virtually 
everyone of your hyper-alert senses to the 
test. How's your sense of adventure? One 
look at the battleship Bismarck from the 
cockpit of your Dive Bomber1Mandyou'll 
know. If your sense of timing is a little 
rusty, better take a long look at 
Metrocross~ And then there's Street 
Cat.1M Created for the simple reason 
that no computer game worth its bytes 
would be complete without a test of 
the most important sense of them all. 
Your sense of humor. Plus two new games 

to hit the shelves of your local soft
ware store. So go ahead. Turn the page. 
And be among the first to welcome these 

of a kind escapades into the world. 
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Metrocross™ 
Got a second? Good. 'Cause you'll need 
every one of 'em you can spare. In 
fact, if you've got any split-second 
reflexes, you may want to bring those 
along, too. Your computer is about to 
turn commuter as you take a wild run 

Jump on thllt spring bOllrd lind you'll 
turn into II surtllc8-to-Bir missil8. 

through a tangle of twisted subway 
tunnels. It's you against the clock. Dh, 
all right We'll throw in some skate
boards and a catapulting springboard or 
two just to help out But remember: 
there are a barrage of barriers bent on 
your destruction. Like potholes that 
bring back memories of your family trip 
to the Grand Canyon. Green slime tiles 
that'll send you skidding back to the 
suburbs. Dh yes, and rats the size of taxi 
cabs. Welcome to the urban jungle. 
Where just when you think it's safe to 
go above ground, you hit another level 
of obstacles. 24 in all. Each one of 

is more impossible than the last 
There's no time to take a breather 

folks. So the moment you 
up, you'd better be 

ready for rush hour. 
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ErBr skllt8 bOllrd8d through gr88n 
slim8 fil8s? 

Dive Bomber™ 
It's 1941. World War /I has reached its 
climax. And you're about to maneuver 
your way into the annals of history. As 
pilot of your own allied dive bomber, 
your mission is clear: Seek out and de
stroy the Bismarck. The most feared 
battleship in all of Germany's fleet. 

Er8r g8t th8 (881ing you'r8 b8ing 
follow8d? 

Go ahead. Practice taking off and landing 
from the safety of your own aircraft 
carrier. You'll need all the skill you can 
muster when It's you against 42 thou
sand tons of riveted killing machine. Did 
we mention those pesky enemy U-Boats, 
E-Boats and mine fields? But fear not, 
my winged friend. You're amply ouditted.· 
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You've got two gunnery posi
tions, allowing you to fire from the 
relative comfort of your cockpit or 
from the plane's tml gunner. "POSition 
Reports" monitor incoming intelli
gence. Information you can use to cre
ate your own "Flight Plan. " We're talkin' 
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G o l 
Street Cat™ 
As the coolest cat in town, 
you've got some preUy 
tough turf to defend. So it's 
a good thing you've got nine 
lives. You'll need them all as you 
hop on your purring motorcycle 
and speed through a seemingly 
~ impossible tangle of city 
~". streets. And doni leave your 

sense of humor in the dust. This cat's 
~ definitely got a few zany whiskers 
~ attached. Put your athletic skills to the 

detailed graphics and seat-of
your-pants action that never 

quits. So fasten your seat belts, 
mate. You're in for the dogfight of 

your life. I 
* Ons playsr * Appls" ssriss/compatiblss * Commodors 64/128 * IBM PC/compatiblss * Amiga * AtariST 

Now's ths tims to gat thet sinking 
fsaling. 

Ths biggsst tsst of BII is your ssnsa 
of humor. 

test as event aher grueling event is 
dished up. Begin by trying to crawl. jump, 
paw and skedaddle your way across 
a park that's anything but tranquil. Then 
best of luck avoiding a chilly dip in 
the arena swimming pool. Now we'll see if 
you can land on your feet. Next. try 
oozing your way through the city's slimey 
cesspool of sewers. Got any of your 
nine lives leh? Now try bowling over a 
nasty bulldog who hasni got a soh 
spot in his heart for frisky felines. One 
false move and you're kiUy litter. 
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Every challenge you've 
ever conjured up in 
even your wildest cat 

naps is here for you. 

'*' * Up to four playsrs 
Commodora 64/128 * IBM PC compatiblss * Amiga * AtariST 

Bowling for bulldogs at , lens 
nSBr you. 

How to Purchase: 
Visit your local retailer or call 
408.848.3042 for MasterCard 
or WSA orders, or for 
mail order information. 

Coming Soon 
Coming soon from those 

amusing minds at u.s. Gold: 
Sports-A-Roni. 1M Where Galileo 
meets gelato. And you meet 
eight of the craziest events ever 
invented by man or computer. 
If you think that's a whole other 
world, wait 'til you encounter 
tha planet Nebulus in Tower 
Toppler. 1M Try your alien hand 
at demolishing a series of 3 
dimensional spiraling towers. 
Of course, we've thrown in a 
myriad of obstacles that stand 
between you and the top. But 
that's life, 
right? 
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